Left ventricular (LV) two-dimensional longitudinal strain (2DLS) analysis by echocardiography has been suggested as a useful tool for the detection of acute coronary syndromes (ACS). Our aim was to determine whether 2DLS analysis could assist in triage of patients with chest pain (CP) in the emergency department (ED).
Introduction
Chest pain (CP) and symptoms compatible with acute coronary syndrome (ACS) are the second most common cause for emergency department (ED) visits, resulting in over 8 million ED visits annually in the USA. 1 More than 70% of these patients do not have ACS and can be safely discharged from the ED. 1 Because of the lack of efficient, rapid and non-invasive methods for ruling out ACS, many patients are admitted to the hospital, where they undergo extensive evaluation. This may include serial ECG and repeated troponin testing, stress or stress imaging tests, coronary computed tomography angiography (CCTA), and coronary angiography which impose considerable financial resources and may involve exposure to radiation and potential renal injury. 1 -3 Two-dimensional longitudinal strain (2DLS) analysis using speckle tracking imaging has been shown to be an accurate and reproducible tool to assess global left ventricular (LV) function and segmental wall motion abnormality (WMA). 4 -6 As subendocardial myocardial fibres, which are the most susceptible to ischaemia, are mainly longitudinally oriented, 2DLS has the potential to be a sensitive marker of myocardial ischaemia. 7 Small studies have shown that global 2DLS
can accurately detect coronary artery disease (CAD) and is correlated with disease severity, even in patients without WMA on standard 2D echocardiography. 8 -10 In patients hospitalized with CP, 2DLS detected significant CAD and ACS with 93% sensitivity and 75% specificity, even when echocardiography was performed 48 h after the last CP episode, suggesting that 2DLS can detect CAD long after an ischaemic episode. 11 In that study, a histogram analysis of peak systolic strain (PSS) of the entire left ventricle, which can potentially detect small regional WMA, was superior to global longitudinal strain (GLS) for the detection of ACS.
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To date, no large multicentre study has tested the utility of 2DLS in the diagnosis of ACS. The 2D Strain Echocardiography for Diagnosing Chest Pain in the Emergency Room (2DSPER) study is a multicentre, prospective, blinded study designed to determine the diagnostic value of 2DLS in the assessment of patients presenting with CP to the ED.
Methods

Study population
Patients over the age of 45 presenting to the ED with CP and suspected ACS were enrolled in 11 Israeli medical centres participating in the study. Patients were eligible for the study if planned for either ≥6 h observation in the ED, admission to the hospital or to a CP unit, or to undergo a CCTA. Exclusion criteria were: (i) ST elevation myocardial infarction or haemodynamic instability; (ii) ST depression ≥1 mm in at least 2 contiguous leads; (iii) elevated initial troponin (according to local definition in each centre); (iv) previous myocardial infarction; (v) previous coronary bypass surgery; (vi) rhythm other than normal sinus rhythm; (vii) complete left bundle brunch block; (viii) moderate or severe valvular disease; (ix) cardiomyopathy; and (x) abnormal septal motion.
An echocardiogram was performed within 24 h of the last CP episode. Patients were withdrawn from the study if: (i) an alternative diagnosis was evident (such as pericarditis or aortic dissection); (ii) patient had ≥2 technically suboptimal segments from apical views; (iii) inadequate strain tracings were observed in the core-lab analysis; and (iv) one of the exclusion criteria listed above was identified.
Based on sample size calculations, an enrolment of 1200 patients was planned, assuming a 10% ACS rate and a 2DLS sensitivity for ACS of 95 + 5%. However, because of slow recruitment and a higher than expected ACS rate, the study was terminated after 700 patients were enrolled.
The study was approved in each participating centre by the local institutional review board and all patients signed an informed consent form.
Echocardiography
Transthoracic echocardiography was performed using commercially available General Electric systems (VIVID Q or S6 or S7, GE Vingmed Ultrasound AS, Horten, Norway). A comprehensive echocardiographic study was performed using standard views and techniques. Apical long axis, 4-and 2-chamber views were digitally recorded at a frame rate of .40 fps for offline 2DLS analysis. Echocardiographic studies were locally read at each centre, including visual assessments of global ejection fraction and segmental wall motion. Standard echocardiographic findings, but not 2DLS findings, were available to the attending physician.
2DLS analysis
All echocardiograms were analysed in a core lab (Lady Davis Carmel Medical Center) by a single experienced sonographer blinded to all clinical data, using a dedicated 2DLS software (EchoPAC SW version 113.0.3; GE Vingmed Ultrasound AS). For each patient GLS was computed, and an additional histographic analysis of the 2DLS was performed from which the PSS20% was computed as previously reported. 11 Briefly, histograms of PSS from traces of 150 to 200 small segments of the LV myocardium were generated from each of the three apical views. For each patient, four histograms were generated: one for the entire left ventricle, and three corresponding to the segmental distribution of each of the three main coronary territories. For each histogram the 20th percentile PSS value was calculated (PSS20%), separating the 20% higher (worse) strain values from the rest. Based on previous data from other patients (unpublished data) we used in this study a prespecified PSS20% value of grater than 217% (corresponding to a sensitivity of 90%) to define abnormal 2DLS.
Patient outcomes
Patients were managed by their local attending physician according to the standard evaluation strategy in each centre. Discharge diagnoses were established by the local attending physician, based on the clinical presentation and diagnostic workup. Patients were diagnosed as having ACS if there was evidence of myocardial ischaemia on stress ECG, stress echocardiography or scintigraphy and/or with the presence of a culprit lesion (≥70 stenosis in a major coronary artery) on CCTA or invasive coronary angiography. In the case of discrepancies between noninvasive tests and coronary angiography, the results of angiography were considered definitive. Discharge diagnoses were adjudicated in all patients by the study principal investigator (AS) and the local principal investigator of each centre. Patients were followed-up for 6 months post discharge for major adverse cardiovascular events (MACE: death, recurrent ACS, or revascularization), by a telephone interview and by reviewing the patients' electronic records.
Statistical analysis
Continuous variables are presented as mean + SD and categorical variables as numbers and percentages. Characteristics of patients with and without ACS were compared using the Student's t-test or the Wilcoxon two sample test for continuous variables and x 2 or Fisher's exact test for categorical data. When multiple comparisons were performed, the Bonferroni correction was applied. Diagnostic accuracy was assessed by receiver-operating characteristic (ROC) curves, and sensitivity and specificity were calculated. Areas under the ROC curves were compared using the method of DeLong et al.
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Multiple logistic regression models were used to calculate odds ratios (OR) and corresponding 95% confidence intervals for potential factors affecting PSS20%, and for predictors of ACS. Reclassification of ACS risk was evaluated by comparing predicted risk estimates based on multivariable models with and without PSS20% taking the actual ACS events into account. 13 Net reclassification improvement was calculated by summing reclassification improvements for those with ACS and for those without ACS. The predicted ACS probabilities were grouped into three risk categories of 0 to ,2.5, 2.5 to ,10, and ≥10% based on models with and without PSS20%. Survival curves for MACE were constructed using the Kaplan-Meier method and compared using the log-rank test. Only patients with 6-month follow-up were analysed and none of the patients was censored. Reproducibility of 2DLS measurements was assessed in 30 randomly selected patients by intraclass correlation coefficient (ICC). Differences were considered statistically significant at the twosided P , 0.05. Statistical analyses were performed using SAS 9.2 software (SAS Institute, Inc., Cary NC, USA).
Results
Study population
Of the 700 patients enrolled in the study, 605 had complete clinical and echocardiographic data, including an adequate 2DLS analysis ( Figure 1 ). Patient characteristics are summarized in Table 1 . Most of the patients had a low to moderate TIMI risk score. ACS was diagnosed in 74 patients (18.2% of those hospitalized, 12.2% of the entire study cohort). 2D echocardiographic findings of ACS and no ACS patients are summarized in Table 2 . ACS patients were significantly more likely to have visual WMA, compared with patients with no ACS. The sensitivity and specificity of visual WMA for the diagnosis of ACS was 26 and 94%, accordingly. Four hundred and seven patients (67.3% of study cohort) were hospitalized for investigation ( Table 3) .
Coronary anatomy using either CCTA (n ¼ 52) or coronary angiography (n ¼ 123) was available for 165 patients (coronary angiography was performed following CCTA in 10 patients). A culprit lesion was identified in all 67 patients with ACS who underwent CCTA or coronary angiography and most had single vessel disease. Revascularization was performed in the majority of ACS patients, most often by percutaneous coronary intervention. The majority of ACS patients had unstable angina. Coronary anatomy was Figure 1 Study population from enrolment to final cohort. *The strain analysis software requires raw digital echo data. Digital Imaging and Communication in Medicine (DICOM) data could not be analyzed. available in 98/531 (18%) patients without ACS and none of them had significant CAD.
The diagnostic accuracy of 2DLS in ACS
GLS was significantly worse in the group of patients with ACS compared with the group without ACS (Figure 2 ). Although the average PSS20% was also significantly worse in patients with ACS, the proportion of patients with abnormal 2DLS (predefined as PSS20% . 217%) was not significantly different between groups, 60/75 (81.1%) vs. 391/555 (73.6%), P ¼ 0.17.
The sensitivity of abnormal 2DLS for the diagnosis of ACS was 81.1% (60/74), but the specificity was 26.4% (140/531). The negative predictive value was 90.9% but the positive predictive value was 13.3%, with an overall accuracy of only 33%. Similar results were obtained after exclusion of the 55 patients with known CAD: sensitivity 77.8% (49/63), specificity 26.3% (128/487), negative predictive value 90.1%, positive predictive value 12.0%, and overall accuracy 32%. When compared with visual WMA, abnormal 2DLS was present not only in 18/19 (95%) patients with ACS and visual WMA, but also in 27/33 (82%) patients with visual WMA who did not have ACS, and in 364/498 patients (73%) without ACS and without visual WMA. The ROC area under curve for PSS20% was 0.59, not significantly different from the area under curve for GLS ( Figure 3) .
The pretest probability of ACS was 12.2%. Independent predictors of ACS were age, male gender, diabetes, and T wave inversion ( Table 4) . PSS20% did not predict ACS. Net reclassification improvement, which indicates overall reclassification of ACS risk in the desirable direction by PSS20%, was 4.4% (95% CI 21.2 to 10.1%, P ¼ 0.12).
The independent variables associated with an abnormal 2DLS were male gender, high body mass index, a higher heart rate during echocardiography and impaired myocardial relaxation with a lower mitral annulus e ′ for PSS20% ( In the group of patients without ACS there was no difference in PSS20% between patients with known (n ¼ 98) and unknown (n ¼ 433) anatomy (215.6 + 2.6 vs. 215.5 + 2.5, P ¼ 0.7).
The diagnostic accuracy of regional PSS20% for detecting ischaemia in territories supplied by individual coronary arteries was similarly low for all coronary arteries (left anterior descending coronary artery: area under curve ¼ 0.58, P ¼ 0.09, left circumflex: area under curve ¼ 0.67, P ¼ 0.014, right coronary artery: area under curve ¼ 0.59, P ¼ 0.2).
MACE after hospital discharge
Six-month follow-up was complete in 93% of the patients (93.2% in the ACS group and 92.8% in the non-ACS group). During the 6 months following discharge four patients (5.8%) in the ACS group and three patients (0.6%) in the no ACS group had MACE and required revascularization (P ¼ 0.0002, Figure 4) . Recurrent ACS during follow-up occurred in one patient in the ACS group and two in the non-ACS group. None of the patients died during follow-up. 
Reproducibility of 2DLS measurements
Measurements of GLS and PSS20% were highly reproducible ( Table 6 ).
Discussion
In this prospective multicentre study, the largest real-world study aimed at testing the usefulness of 2DLS in the diagnosis of ACS, 605 patients who presented to the ED with CP and suspected ACS, without diagnostic ECG or elevated troponin, had a transthoracic echocardiographic study performed within 24 h of their last CP episode. Using 2DLS, with a predefined threshold of PSS20% . 217%, a sensitivity of 81% and a negative predictive value of 91% were found for identifying patients with ACS. However, the specificity, positive predictive value and overall accuracy were quite low (26, 13 and 33%, respectively). In this study, we used PSS20% to define abnormal 2DLS, because this new parameter has the potential to detect small areas of dysfunctional myocardium. 11 The performance of PSS20%, unfortunately, was similar and not superior to GLS, which is the parameter used in most previous studies (Figure 3) . Although we found a high negative predictive value, and only 14 patients (2.3%) with ACS would have been missed based on a falsely normal 2DLS, only 140 patients (23%) with a normal 2DLS could be discharged from the ED safely. Because of the method's low specificity, 391 (65%) would have been hospitalized unnecessarily for additional work-up based on a falsely abnormal 2DLS. Thus, 2DLS analysis alone did not prove useful in differentiating patients with ACS from patients in whom ACS was eventually excluded. Visual WMA, although very specific and useful when found on standard echocardiography, had a low sensitivity (26%) and therefore cannot be used to rule out ACS. The difference between the performance of 2DLS and WMA in detecting ischaemia is probably because limited subendocardial ischaemia primarily affects the longitudinal fibres and therefore 2DLS, while the induction of WMA requires more extensive transmural ischaemia, which explains the high specificity and low sensitivity of WMA. 7 Unfortunately, 2DLS in not specific and other factors besides ischaemia, such as diastolic dysfunction and heart rate also affect longitudinal strain. Our findings are in contrast with previous smaller, single centre studies. Dahlslett et al. 9 reported 93% sensitivity and 78% specificity (area under curve ¼ 87%) using global 2DLS value of greater than 220% for the diagnosis of CAD (.50% diameter stenosis) in patients who presented to the ED with suspected non-ST elevation ACS, inconclusive ECG and normal initial troponin. However, all patients included in that study had an indication for coronary angiography according to current guidelines. Their study included only 64 patients, 45% had CAD and half of the patients with CAD had non-ST elevation myocardial infarction. Thus, their patient population was clearly different from ours, as eligibility for coronary angiography was not an inclusion criterion in our study and only 10% of our ACS patients had non-ST elevation myocardial infarction.
In a recently published study, Lee et al. 15 demonstrated the ability of 2DLS to detect significant CAD (≥70% narrowing) and predict clinical events (mainly revascularization) in 104 patients who presented at the ED with CP. Regional longitudinal strain showed an accuracy of 83%, which was slightly better than visual WMA (80%) and better than GLS (70%). In our study, regional 2DLS was not accurate in detecting ischaemia in territories supplied by individual coronary arteries. Although 25% of their patients had significant CAD, detailed coronary anatomy was not reported in their study. Furthermore, the patients without cardiac events appeared healthier, with less comorbidities than the patients without ACS in our study. Shimoni et al. 11 reported a good diagnostic accuracy for 2DLS, with ROC area under curve of 0.91 for detection of ACS in a study of 97 patients referred for coronary angiography. They used a new strain index, PSS10%, which calculated the PSS value for the worst 10% of all LV wall speckles. A values greater than 213.9% was indicative of ischaemia, and this index showed a higher diagnostic accuracy than GLS. In our study, we used a modification of this index, PSS20%, which performed better than PSS10% in preliminary studies (unpublished data). PSS20% did not prove better than GLS in the present study, and both showed disappointing results when tested in our large prospective study. Patients enrolled in our study had a low to moderate risk for ACS (12%), which was higher than in previously reported studies (3.5 -7.5%) using a different modality, CCTA, to diagnose the aetiology of CP in the ED. 2, 16 In addition, patients enrolled in our study were older than in the CCTA studies. The use of cardiac imaging in low risk patients had been questioned in an editorial by Redberg. 17 While many low risk patients with normal ECG and troponin can be safely discharged from the ER without additional testing, some higher risk patients with normal ECG and troponin will still require additional testing. In our study, although the 6 months MACE was low, it was still significantly higher in the ACS group. Contrary to the other, smaller 2DLS studies, ours included a much larger population of over 500 patients who presented to the ED with CP but did not have ACS. The 2DLS values in this group of patients were only slightly better than in the ACS patients, and worse than the 2DLS values reported in similar patients in previous studies. 8 -11 Most of the ACS patients in our study had relatively mild disease (unstable angina and single vessel CAD), and therefore their disease may have been more difficult to detect by 2DLS. Furthermore, echocardiography was performed an average of 10 h after the last episode of CP (Table 1) , and the assumption that ischaemic episodes in ACS reduce myocardial strain for a prolonged period, as previously suggested, 11 may not be true especially in lower risk patients with a limited extent of coronary disease. Other factors, as we have shown ( Table 5 ) may be the cause of reduced 2DLS in ACS patients, and not the ischaemic episodes per se. GLS values in the ACS group in our study were better than values reported in some of the previous studies, pertaining to the less sick population that we studied. 9 -11 Furthermore, GLS in the no ACS patients in our study was worse than shown in the studies by Dahlslett et al. 9 and Shimoni et al. 11 This may in part be because of the relatively higher prevalence of hypertension, diabetes, and abnormal myocardial relaxation (septal e ′ , 8 or lateral e ′ , 10) 18 in our no ACS group compared with the other studies. Diabetes, hypertension, and myocardial fibrosis have been associated with abnormal 2DLS. 19, 20 In our study factors other than ischaemia were the dominant factors affecting 2DLS. Impaired myocardial relaxation was independently associated with reduced 2DLS, along with male gender, higher BMI, and higher heart rate. High BMI has been associated with reduced 2DLS even at a young age. 21 Speckle tracking imaging is dependent on image quality. 22 In this study, we included only patients in whom adequate speckle tracking could be achieved (Figure 1) . It is possible that better imaging, using only high-end echocardiographic systems and selecting only patients with excellent image quality would have achieved better results. Such an approach, however, would have substantially limited the applicability of 2DLS in the diagnosis of ACS in the ED where mobile echo units are used and echo conditions are often far from optimal. 2DLS analysis using raw speckle tracking data involve complex computations, based on assumptions (such as the normal shape and contraction vectors in the normal left ventricle and particularly at the apex). 22, 23 It involves averaging of multiple vectors and smoothing, in order to create a clinical meaningful 2DLS data. Improved algorithms for speckle tracking and 2DLS analysis may improve the diagnostic utility of 2DLS. 2DLS can be calculated for each of the three myocardial layers. 24 Theoretically, analysis of the subendocardial layer, which is the most sensitive layer to ischaemia, may improve the diagnostic accuracy of 2DLS for detecting ACS. However, such a sub-analysis could prove less robust, and would require perfect identification of the endocardial border, rarely obtainable on portable echo machines in less than optimal conditions.
Limitations
Coronary angiography was not performed in all patients in our study and it is possible that some patients with CAD were missed. We do not believe that undiagnosed CAD was the reason for the reduced 2DLS in our no ACS patients, as there was no difference in 2DLS between patients with unknown and known anatomy (without significant CAD) in the no ACS group. Furthermore, MACE was extremely rare in patients with excluded ACS during the 6 months following discharge, making the likelihood of missed significant CAD very low. The time interval between the last episode of CP and performance of the echo study may have been too long. Based on previous reports, we assumed a long 'memory' effect of the ischaemic insult on longitudinal myocardial deformation but this may have been a false assumption, causing some false negative results. The main problem in our study, however, was the high false positive rate in the no ACS group, and not inadequate sensitivity. Finally, the sample size in our study was less than originally planned. As the main issue in our study was the low specificity of 2DLS, and there was a large group (531 patients) in whom ACS was eventually excluded, it is unlikely that a larger sample size would have led to significantly different results.
Conclusions
In this large, multicentre, prospective study of patients with CP and low to moderate risk for ACS, 2DLS performed within 24 h of CP was not effective in diagnosing ACS, mainly because of a high false positive rate, but was reasonably effective in excluding ACS. Our data do not support basing clinical decisions regarding discharge or admission of patients with CP solely on 2DLS. Future refinements in echo detection and analysis of 2DLS may improve its accuracy for detection of ischaemia.
